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1. GRANT PROPOSAL
This is a Grant Proposal to conduct a Research Project on the Cistercian Monastery of Manister at
Monasteranenagh, County Limerick, Ireland.
Our knowledge the monastery’s history is centric to major historical events but the life and times
of its community is almost totally unknown. We have no understanding of their interaction
between the convent and the wider community, the impact on the landscape through their,
presumably, extensive landholdings and grange farms, their extended network of trading with
wool merchants or their interactions with their patrons.
Monastery’s Foundation [SLIDE 2]
Manister was founded in 1148 by the king of Thomond and his Gaelic family patronized the
monastery for many centuries (Stalley 1987:248-249). It was colonised by monks from Mellifont,
the first Cistercian house in Ireland.
History and Chronology [SLIDE 3]
The Irish Chancery Rolls, which recorded the government of Ireland stretching back to the
thirteenth century, were destroyed (TCD 2012) in 1922 so our knowledge of the monastery’s
history is scant.
In 1228 Stephen of Lexington (1982:188-191) performed a visitation on Irish Cistercian houses.
He described a rebellion at Manister where Gaelic monks, one of whom was the king of
Thomond’s nephew, expelled the Anglo-Norman community. The rebels fortified the precinct and
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armed two-hundred servants and locally recruited ‘lay-abouts’. The monastery was stormed and
some defenders were killed.
Stalley (1987:248-249) said that although the abbey was suppressed by 1540 it was
geographically beyond the Anglo-Norman control and it continued to function as a monastery.
The precinct was the scene of a major battle during the Geraldine rebellion of 1579-1580 when
an English army clashed with an Irish and Spanish force (Limerick City Council 2014:42). The Irish
and Spanish force was defeated and they took refuge within the abbey. The English army
stormed the abbey and the abbot was reputedly beheaded on the altar and forty monks were
slain. The Cistercian community at Manister ended.
Standing Buildings [SLIDE 4]
Today the standing buildings include the church, c.1170-1220, and an early Gothic chapter house
(Stalley 1987:248-249). The church was significantly changed at least once but its chronology is
unknown. At some point, possibly to convert it into a post-dissolution residence, it was drastically
redesigned and reduced in size. The crossing-tower had fallen by 1807 and the presbytery
collapsed in 1874.
Research on Irish Monasteries
In Ireland the Office of Public Works (OPW) is responsible for “caring, maintaining and operating”
over 780 heritage sites, including the 20 Cistercian monasteries with extant remains, and
preserving heritage (OPW 2013). This has conflicted with archaeological research (which is
destructive and can restrict public access) and at most sites, those like Manister which are not
tourist attractions, funding has allowed little more than the preservation of the basic fabric of
buildings.
Approaches to Cistercian archaeology have traditionally relied firstly on examining the aboveground structures (Stalley 1987:53) and secondly, conjecture because many of these sites have
been significantly reused since the dissolution. Excavations have been on a very small scale often little more than rescue excavations. There are two exceptions, at Bective, County Meath,
and at Tintern, County Wexford. At Bective small-scale excavations in the abbey’s precinct
revealed a timber superstructure barn and corn-drying kiln and a monastic garden (Stout 2012).
Tintern was extensively excavated between 1982 and 2007 during rebuild work (Lynch 2010:1331). A monastic drain/latrine, which was sealed in the fourteenth century, yielded a rich detritus
of the monastic daily-life, particularly the occupants’ diet. The church and cloister arcade
revealed over 100, mainly secular, burials.
Our knowledge of Manister is very limited and the site is largely undisturbed. By using the
archaeological approaches employed at Bective and Tintern we will have a significant opportunity
to better understand the lives of the monastic community, as well as elements of the secular
community, and the impact that the monastery had on the wider landscape and its place within
the larger socio-political environment [SLIDE 5].

2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objective of my research is to expand the current knowledge of the monastic and secular
community at Manister, as well as their impact on the regional socio-political environment, while
adding to our knowledge of health in medieval Ireland.
The objective of my research will be achieved by addressing two primary areas of research, 1) the
monastic enclosure’s buildings and their function and 2) the lives of the monastic community and
their patrons, Corrodians [pensioners] and patients, and a secondary area of research, 3) granges,
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landholdings and trading networks.
Each abbey had to be very self-sufficient and the enclosed precinct contained all of the utilitarian
buildings and services which the community required. The precinct was divided into three zones:
the claustral range, the inner-court and the outer-court (Cassidy-Welch 2008:25-28). It was
contained within a walled enclosure and access was controlled via gatehouses. The monastery’s
least sacred zone was the outer-court. The inner-court was contained within a second walled
enclosure which segregated the spiritual and secular worlds (France 2012:108). The monastery’s
claustral range was designed to accommodate their segregated community. Its heart was the
cloister which gave unrestricted access to the essential religious and functional structures. The
entire spatial zone was divided into both east-west and north-south; monks, oriented to the east
of the complex, and Cisterci to the west and a logical division of religious zones positioned to the
north and the secular areas to the south.
We know that the current layout of the standing buildings changed over time and the buildings
underwent significant redevelopment as the community’s wealth improved (Greene 2001:4). As
the monastic community contracted, for example as the use of Conversi ended, the buildings
were remodelled into smaller and more manageable forms. After the dissolution the need for
buildings with a different function inevitably resulted in even more structural change and we
know that the building was bombarded by artillery and put to the torch during the Geraldine
rebellion.
The grange was an independent monastic farm whose function was to provide a surplus of
produce for its community (Stout 2004:87) and it was the centre of intense agricultural activities
focused mainly on grain, cattle or sheep; one of the most important sources of income was the
wool trade. The surplus was vital to all monasteries so that they could provide alms, pay taxes to
Clairvaux, fund building programmes and to acquire new lands. Grange buildings could be
anything from a simple wooden structure to a highly organised complex much like a small
monastery with enclosure ditches, gate-house and numerous buildings formed around a
courtyard (Platt 1969:16-19).
The research will be focused by answering some of these research questions:
I.

Claustral Range [SLIDE 6]
a. where are the buildings and what was their function?
b. what structural change happened and in what sequence?
c. which architectural style(s) were used and how was the building constructed?

II.

Enclosure [SLIDE 7]
a. where are the monastic enclosure walls?
b. where are the buildings, what was their function and chronology?
c. where are the drains?
d. is there any evidence of structures pre-dating the monastery?
e. can any evidence of the revolts or battles be found?
f. can burials differentiate monks from secular burials?
g. how was the community’s health and what did they eat?
h. what materials did the community have?
i. who were the patrons?

III.

Granges, Landholdings and Trading Networks [SLIDE 8 and 9]
a. where were Manister’s landholdings and granges?
b. can any grange, mills, water-courses, or weirs be found?
c. can archival material expand our knowledge of the monastery?
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These questions will initially be addressed through excavation, archival materials and landscape
research and then, depending on what is revealed, scientific analysis of human and faunal
remains as well as environmental and material analysis.
There is always an element of uncertainty in excavation and research and, depending on the
actual result of the activity, the overall direction of the research might be altered to focus on
unexpected discoveries or curtailed should, for example, excavation not produce any finds.
The research will be recorded in a monograph, so the results can be shared with a wide audience,
and the site should have an interpretive centre [SLIDE 10] so that it can be presented as a tourist
attraction and therefore receive additional funding for further research.

3. DATA SETS AND METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Geophysical and Landscape Investigation [SLIDE 11]
Geophysical and landscape investigation will be used as fully as possible to investigate the areas
directly in and surrounding the standing buildings. Geophysics is an invaluable technique for
identifying potential areas-of-interest and it is one of the most important tools used by
archaeologists. LiDAR on the known monastic landholdings will build a terrain model of fieldsystems, road and track-ways, buildings and other features (Parcak 2009:76-77) which will build
our understanding of the communication-routes such as track-ways between the monastery and
its granges or the wider trading-routes such as to towns and ports. It is expected that these
techniques will reveal some of the extensive precincts and granges as well as the water
management system.
Historical Documents [SLIDE 12]
Primary and secondary historical documents will be research in an attempt to associate past
events to the land owned by the monastery or their patrons as well as economic activities such as
wool sales and the alms ‘donated’ to Clairvaux for the Order’s upkeep.
Analysis and interpretation [SLIDE 13]
A coherent plan for the analysis of the assemblage of data produced by excavation and research
is a critical element of this proposal and without it the value of our activities will be diminished.
The activity’s output is comprehensive interpretation and accessible data-sets of what happened
at Manister, its landholdings and when and who was involved (Carver 2010:201-204).
Excavation
Archaeological excavation in Ireland requires up-to seven different licenses and consents under
the relevant National Monuments Acts 1930-2004 and the National Cultural Institutions Act 1997.
To excavate at Manister only a ‘Licence for Archaeological Excavation’ and a ‘Detection Device
Consent’ are required (NMS 2014) but, because it is a national monument, Ministerial consent is
required.
The areas to be excavated will be within the standing buildings and, using geophysics as a guide,
other excavations will be targeted on the enclosure’s drains, buildings or cemetery zones.
Buildings or foundations will be studied to understand their chronological sequence and
architectural features.
Material remains
An important element of any excavation is the analysis of the material remains and this is
typically ‘grouped’ and classified by its fabric, form and style (Carver 2010:228). Provenance will
be indicated by using style, purpose and date. Based on the experiences at Tintern we expect to
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find pottery, leather, wood, bone, metal (including coins) and building materials such as stone,
tiles, glass or plaster-work. Building materials will be more prolific than, for example, bone, so
different recording approaches will be used (e.g. less information on building materials).
Materials which can aid dating are of particular importance; at Manister this includes coins, and,
more probably, pottery.
Plant and faunal remains
Environmental study, especially from monastic drains, will be a productive source of information
on monastic life and activities such as diet, animal husbandry and butchery practices, fruit
cultivation etc. Faunal remains are likely to include pollen, seeds and berries, shells and fish
bones, some domestic animal bones and possibly some non-domestic animals such as rats or
rabbits (Greene 2001:7).
Anatomical studies and burial practices [SLIDE 14 and 15]
There have been a number of detailed excavations of monastic sites in Europe but in Ireland
there have been so few that we have little knowledge of the communities’ diets or health. Within
the monastery there will probably be burials of both monks and seculars and when investigating
any remains a distinction between the different groups will be important but challenging to
achieve.
At Ballyhanna, County Donegal, the remains of 1,301 men, women and children were excavated
and radiocarbon dated. Radiocarbon dating found that most of the internments dated between
the thirteenth and the sixteenth centuries (McKenzie and Murphy 2011:131-139) and
bioarchaeology, biomolecular science and analytical chemistry research was performed on the
remains. The study used six key measures to determine health and these were directly
comparable to the remains of 1,514 bodies excavated at four other Irish sites. The research on
burials from Tintern was similar to those at Ballyhanna and we will use the same approaches on
the skeletal remains from Manister so that we can expand the national understanding of
medieval health. The measures of health will be gauged using two methodological techniques
and four indicators of pathological stress, these are:
1. Mortality profile: 869 adult and 432 non-adult skeletons were identified but, even using
advanced scientific techniques, the sex of only 755 of the remains were determined; of
these 53.1% were young, 38.8% middle-aged and 8.2% were elderly and these
percentages were broadly comparable to the other medieval sites available in the
analysis.
2. Stature is influenced by genetics, diet and health and groups with a good diet and good
health will reach their optimal genetic heights but groups with poor diets or poor health
will be shorter, so the average heights of the people in life will give a good view of the
community’s diet and health as a whole. At Ballyhanna the average height of males was
167.1 cm and females 154.8 cm – and these were significantly shorter than the other
communities which indicates their diet or/and health was poorer. This might be
explained by extended periods of stress such as warfare or disease or famine. At
Manister we can be sure that all female and non-adults were from the secular
community.
3. Cribra orbitalia is thought to be related to iron-deficiency anaemia in childhood resulting
from poor diet, hygiene or diseases. 47.2% of the adults from Ballyhanna had cribra
orbitalia which suggests either a generally poor diet or a susceptibility to infection.
4. Porotic hyperostosis, as McKenzie and Murphy (2011:136) suggest, is caused by anaemia
resulting from vitamin B12 and B9 deficiencies and 23.9% of adults showed porotic
hyperostosis lesions which was much higher than at the other sites.
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5. Dental enamel hypoplasia can result in depressions, grooves, lines or pits on teeth as a
result of a period of physiological stress during childhood –it is irreversible – and it can be
associated with fever, famine, infections, parasites etc. Interestingly only 17.7% of adults
had enamel hypoplasia (almost half of that from other sites).
6. Tibial periosteal new bone formation happens at the outermost layer of the bone surface
and it results from inflammation in disease or trauma and 11.1% of adults, from all sites,
had evidence of new bone formation.
A number of additional factors will also be consistently monitored to gain as much information
from the research as possible, these include:
a. Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH) is a possible indicator of obesity or late
onset diabetes and Mays (2009a:183-184) says that this had been associated with
monastic communities who lived the ‘high life’. Cistercian monks abstained from excess
of food and, certainly for their early history, did not eat meat so evidence of higher than
expected incidents will help disassociate DISH from overeating.
b. Activity patterns will be determined by analysing Humerus cross sections to identify
individuals who had increased levels of cortical bone indicating long-term physical labour
(i.e. monks performed less manual work than agricultural workers) (Mays 2009a:185186).
c. A number of additional scientific methods will be used for analysis. Stable isotope ratio of
δ13C and δ15N in collagen will help to identify the diets of individuals during the last
decade of their lives (Mays 2009b:184) and, when necessary, Polymerase Chain Reaction
will used to amplify DNA from the amelogenin gene found on the X- and Y-chromosomes
to resolve sexual dimorphism.
d. Congenital abnormalities or malformations, such as Spina bifida occulta, will be recorded
as will dental disease, trauma, osteological changes (e.g. Rheumatoid arthritis,
Osteoarthritis or Ankylosing spondylitis), etc. (Mays 2009:129-135; Roberts and
Manchester 2010:132-133).
We must be cautious of the osteological paradox; lesions occur on bones as the immune system
reacts to pathological insult - so a skeleton without lesions might mean that the person was in
good health or that they succumbed quickly to illness. We might detect this by estimating the
person’s lifespan (i.e. a person who died at an advanced age and without lesions suggests they
were in good health).
Ballyhanna is an excellent example of what might be achieved at Manister and by using the
common six key measures we will add to the national understanding of health during the
medieval period. By comparing the measures from the other sites against Manister, which is a
mixture of monks and secular burials, it might be possible to determine whether a skeleton was
of a monk or not so that a comparison of the health and diet of the enclosed community and
elements of the local community can be analysed.

4. PROPOSAL CONCLUSION
This proposal aims to elevate the corpus of knowledge on the Monastery of Manister by
excavating and examining its physical remains and studying the wider landscape and historical
documents to reveal as much information about the daily lives of the monastic and secular
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community and their regional and national socio-political environment while expanding the
understanding of people’s health in medieval Ireland.
The proposal’s objectives will be achieved through research into the monastic enclosure’s
buildings and their function, the lives of the monastic community and their patrons and the
monastic granges, landholdings and trading networks. These questions will be answered by a
combination, overlapping where possible, of excavations, archival materials, landscape research
and the scientific analysis of human, faunal, environmental and material remains.
This project will put Manister and County Limerick ‘on the map’ both as an example of
archaeological research and as an attraction for tourism and further study through the
construction of an interpretive centre and a detailed monograph on the results.
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